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NEW GRAND JURY
IN McNAMARA

CASE PLANNED

ARTHUR L. PRICE

Charges That Witnesses Have
Been Tampered With to

Be Investigated

Disappearance of Some Galled
by Prosecution Worries

District Attorney

Lofthaus. Who lias Vanished, Is

Regarded as a Man of Much
Importance

[Special Dispatch fo The Call]

LOS
ANGELES, Oct. 29.—Assist-

ant District Attorney Horton Is
authority for,the statement that

•\u25a0Presiding: Judge George F. Hut-!
ton ''-within the course of the, next
week or 10 days, impanel the grand

jury. The grand jury which indicted

the McN^mara brothers on the charge

of murc>i through the destruction of

the Lo.-. Angeles Times building was
discharged about the time the trial

started.
Under the law the now Inquisitorial

body may be drawn at any time prior
SI, but the district at-

torneys office feels that there is need
at present for a grand jury. The of-
fice is busy with the various involu-
tions* of the McNanaara trial and It

mis full. Alleged disappear-

ance of witnesses will he one of the

subject- taken up by the grand .iury.

nomadic habits of witnesses for

c chief trouble of the

prosecution at this time, while the de-

fense is most perplexed with the work
of impaneling a trial jury to sit in

judgment of j. n. IfcNamars*

Fredericks Kvasive
District Attorney J. T>. Fredericks

tonight endeavored to minimize to The
Call correspondent the importance of

Lofthaus as a witness* ' s,

"Have you had any trace of T^ofthaus

since he disappeared?" Frederick was
asked. •

"I'm not keeping ' ttis «;t-

--." the district attorney replied.

- Lofthafea t" do with the

••He cry important

witness. He was a witness before the
grand jury. He knew Schmidt and
•Brice at Belle Lavin's house in San

Francisco," it was explained.

"Oh. I don't know that he is such an

Important witness." replied Fredericks.
"I don't know about him being miss-
ing."

liona or the district
attorney. it la reported that the prose-

ution is sorely disturbed over the un-

official departure of witnesses. There
nre a number of them in Los Angeles

BOW, an-] they are for the most part

stopping: at the Hondo hotel, which is

managed by F.. R. Mill*, «'hief of the

Burns detective bureau at Los Angeles

The rtrate^ry that is implied in the fact
that the detective runs a rooming house

De«d only be suggested. The prosecu-

tion has announced that *W witnesses

will be called by their side. As many

of these witnesses will come irom out

of town, it may be presumed that Mills

baa a prosperous winter before him.

One Not a Guest
But he did not get "Lofthaus as one

of his pilots and now the state may

well wish he had. ,

Lofthau* wa« the particular friend

of Belle flavin and made her house his
home. Tl ore he -met her mysterious

lodger. "Cocky" Schmidt, who is now

under indictment. Mrs. Xavin was the

close friend of Lena Jngcrsoll. the

Mission landlady, whose roof sheltered

"Price." whose real name is said to
be .1. B. McNamara. Mrs. T>avin and

Mrs. In^ersoll did not let their busi-
ness rivalry interfere with their social
activities, and many calls were ex-

changed in which Lena Ingersoll 1(

"Brice." Belle I^vln. Schmidt and Loft-
haus figured. In this .way thaus
came to know Schmidt and "Brice,"

and the state counted on his being

able.;to identify the defendant, J. B.

McNamara as the man who posed as
''Brice," who visited Johannson at
Corte Madera, and who is the same

man who purchased the nitroglycerine
at Giair.

While Liofthaus might not be an

essential witness, ho would be one of
the important witnesses to substan-
tiate the story of Lena Ingersoll and
Belle Lavin.

Just liow far the grand jury will
investigate the disappearance of Lnft-

Lavs none of the officials will su-

the alleged tampering with witnesses
for the state will be one of the im-
portant matters that will be brought

to its attention.

Issue of Importance
i the state will work hard to

.-onibat the theory that an explosion

nf gas caused the wreck of the Los
Angeles Times building became known

mday. The defense will rely largely

on its ability to disprove the state's
contention that th^ Times building

was destroyed by dynamite and it lias
been particularly anxious to eliminate
from the panel men whose minds have

been set in favor of tie dynamite

Myrtle Johnson Is
Missing for Weeks

After Elopement

RUNAWAY PAIR AND
AUTO DISAPPEAR

Parents of Young Couple Who

Eloped Worry When No
Word Comes

[specm/ Di'palch lo The Call]
SAX JOKE, Oct. 29.—When Myrtle

Johnson and her sweetheart. Richard

Barker, youthful elopers from this city.

sped away in the automobile belonging

to the bride's'father last Monday, after-

noon, they disappeared more completely
than was:necessary to gain time for a

wedding, and after nearly a week of
waiting- and watching for their return

their parents are seriously worried. ,\

Xews of the elopement was kept quiet

for a few days, but after, a time it was
published, together with the statement

I that the young couple
would be forgiven if they returned. A

brief telegram was said to have been

sent from San Francisco Wednesday

afternoon to the parents, telling of the
wadding, but <<thcr tbaa thim there has

eotne no word, and it is thought possi-

ble that they are «-o'itinning their auto-
mobile jaunt by way of piecing out a

honeymoon.

Hiram Johnsor. fther of the bride,

is conpi.ierins institutin- L He
admitted tonight ti ' par-

ticularly pleased w;.h the match, but

since it had come about he was ready

to welcome the youngsters back home
again—also his automobile.

Barker is the son of Frank 11.I1. Barker,

a local capitalist. The young man is
well known about town, but has no par-

ticular occupation. His mother was
very angry tonight when questioned

the matter and refused to say

whether she had received any further

word from tlse couple.

CASE OF YELLOW FEVER
IS FOUND AT HONOLULU

Japanese Liner Is Believed to
Have Brought Infection

HONOLULU, Oct. 29. —Much excite-

ment prevails here as tt result of the
discovery in Honolulu today of a case

of yellow fever. The victim is a Ha-
waiian, and he is believed to have been
Infected with the disease through the
medium of the Japanese liner Hong-

kong Mara, which recsetrtly arrived here

from Central Americn.
Prompt action has been taken by the

federal and territorial health officials to

(gotat< and prevent a spread

nf t!ie fever, :::i<< in ;i statement issued

tonigrl say n<> d
is ind'eated by the circumstances of

the < i

The Hongkong Mam, on its arrival
here several days ago, reported the

ileatl! <>f a passenger from yellow fever
while en route here. The vessel was
immediately put in quarantine, and it
was thought the precautions taken had

obviated any possibility of an outbreak

of the disease.

This is the first original case of yel-

low fever known to this port.

RODGERS IN ACCIDENT,
BUT RESUMES FLIGHT

Miie a Minute Surpassed in
Long Lap

Kf> PASO, Tf x., Oct -'.<\u25a0 —C. P. Rodg-

crs. coast to eoasf aviator, arrived in
this city this afternoon and was wel-

comed hy thousand*.
Rodger;? met with an accident two

miies west of Fort Hancock, his ma-

chine dropping in the brush. He nar-
rowly escaped serious injury. He made

the necessary repairs himself and
quickly resumed his flight, covering the
last lap of 143 miles necessary to land
him in El Paso in 140 minutes, actual
flying time.

He expects to leave tomorrow for
Tucson. Ariz.

ENGINEER KILLED, SCORE
HURT IN TEXAS WRECK

Mishap to Fort Worth and Den-
ver Passenger Train

I'ORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 29.—Fort
Worth Mid Denver passenger train
Nn. ."., north bound, was wrecked at
10 o'clock tonight one mile west of
Bfllevnu \u25a0. Engineer Cunningham is

iii.s greman and a score of
passengers are reported injured.

HEART FAILURE
KILLS NEW YORK

WORLD'S OWNER
Serious Illness Develops and

Proves Fatal in Two Days

Aboard Ship

Millionaire, Philanthropist and
Philosopher Born Poor

in Hungary

Served as Cavalryman in Union
Army During Civil War

- and in Congress

NEW
YORK, Oct. 29.—Joseph

Pulitzer, proprietor of the
New York World. died of
heart failure today on board

his yacht. Liberty, in the harbor of
Charleston, EL »'., after an illness of
two days. The news was received here

in a telegram from his secretary.

Pulitzer, accompanied by his younger
son, Herbert, left New York aboard his
yacht October IS, intending to take a
leisurely voyage to Jekyl island, near
Brunswick, Ga., where he had a win-

ter home.
Aside from a heavy cold that pre-

vented him from taking his cus-
tomary drives in Central park. Pulitzer

WUM in his usual health, when he left
this city. He was takt-n ill aboard his
yacht October 20 and put into Charles-
ton. His illness proving to he.serious,
a telegram was sent to his wife, who
left New York for Charleston yester-
day, aft-iving shortly before he died.

Body to Be Taken Home
The body will be brought to New

York tomorrow, when funeral arrange-

mer s will be made.
For more than a quarter of a cen-

tury Joseph Pulitzer has been ..one of
the leading figure? in American jour-

nalism. Born in Hungary in 1847 and

educated there, he came to this coun-
try in IKK.",, unlisted in the union army

and served as a cavalryman until the
end of tli° war, when he settled in St.
Louis, which wa.s for many years the
scene of his activity.

For many years his newspaper train-
ing wai a« a newspaper reporter and
afterward as a city editor, managing

editor and part proprietor of thoWeot-
leisf he Post, edited by Car! Bcbuns. He
bought the St. Louis Dispatch in 1878
and united it with the Post as the Post-
Dispatch, which under his management

became in a few years one of the best
known and most widely circulated jour-

nals of the section.
Entry Into New York

Pulitzer's entry into New York jour-

nalism occurred in 1883, when he bought

the World, then a paper of small circu-
lation. Its circulation and prestige
grew rapidly under his general direc-

tion. A building to house !?• which he
erected in 1890 in Park row was. until
overtopped by the skyscrapers of later
years, one of the most striking of New
York's office buildings.

Pulitzers sight began to fail him in

the late eighties, and after a time he
became totally blind. Ever since he had
been a partial invalid, but up to the last

had kept general supervision over his
newspaper properties here and in St.

lx>uis and taken pronounced interest in
ctVfc affairs.

Educational Endowments
Much of his wealth has been given

for educational purposes. He donated
JV'IOO.OOO to Columbia university to es-
tablish and maintain a college of jour-

nalism, and established scholarships in
that institution for deserving boy grad-

uates of New York public schools.
During his residence in Missouri

Pulitzer served as a member of the leg-

islature and was a delegate from that
state to the democratic national con-
vention in I*Bo. He was elected to the
forty-ninth congress from a New York
district, but resigned after a few
months' service.

Last Words of Publisher
[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

CHARLESTON, S. C,' Oct. 29.—Mrs.
Pulitzer, who had been apprised of her
husband's illness, arrived from New
York to be with him in his last mo-
ment!". She, with her youngest son,
Herbert, were at his bedside when
death came, the latter having accom-
panied liis father on the entire cruise
which led to Charleston.

The last words of Pulitzer were:
"Leise, ganz leise" (Softly, quite
softly). They were occasioned by the
reading of his German secretary, who
was entertaining Pulitzer just an hour
and a half before his death with an
account of the reign of Louis XI of
France.

Toward the end at the chapter
"Pulitzer spoke his last words.

Pulitzers body wiU be taken north
tomorrow afternoon in a special Pull-
man car. The funeral will be held at
Wood lawn cemetery. New York, prob-
ably toward the end of the week.

Pulitzer's son, Joseph Jr., is on his
way from St. Louis with his wife.
One of his daughters will come from
Florida and another from Colorado
\u25a0Springs, Colo., Ralph Pulitzer the eld-
est son, is on his way to Charleston
and will meet the train en route.

Newspaper World Mourns
[Special Cable to The Call]

LONDON. Oct. 29—The sad and un-

EDITOR JOSEPH PULITZER DEAD
Famous Father of Sensational Journalism

THE LATE JOSEPH PULITZER, EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK WORLD
The large picture shorn the editor silting in a chair at a winter resort in southern France, listening to his secretary)

reading the neivs of the day. The photograph was taken in 190&

THE WORLD'S EDITORIAL TRIBUTE
Halred of Wrong Part of U. S. History

The following is from the New York World's editorial
tribute to its dead chief:

A man of wide culture, commanding intellect and compelling genius
died yesterday in Joseph Pulitzer.

That he was much more than this by reason of his tireless zeal in
the public service, the World is the imperfect but sincere witness. This
paper is his chief life work- It has been his absorbing passion, not as an
end, but solely as a means to the expression of his ideas and ideals for
human welfare.

Mr. Pulitzer brought from his old world associations with political
wrongs and social abuses a deeper appreciation of free government than
most men feel who were born to a share <in its birthright. He brought
also a high regard for order and authority, and this grew stronger with
him to the end. He saw no true progress without law, no true growth
without justice, no true democracy thai was not broad enough to shelter all. •

Joseph Pulitzer's passionate hatred of wrong and injustice and his
great service in the institution of reforms are an inseparable part of the
history of the United Slates for 30 years.

MAN TAKES LIFE
IN FOREST DEPTHS

Body Suspended From Tree

With Bullet in Head Found
After Day's Search

The body of an unidentified man who
shot himself under the limb of a tree,

to which he had attached a rope noosed
about his neck, was found by the police

yesterday after a search of many hours

in the recesses of Sutro forest.

Oscar Carlson. 12 years old, of 225
Newburg street, while hunting rabbits
in the forest Saturday morning, came
upon the corpse suspended from a tree
limb. He called to his companions,

Meivin and Charles Thompson of 254
Golden State avenue, and after one look
the boys ran to their homes.

The Inglestde police station was
notified at noon and for the rest of the
day until dark a posse beat the woods
in an endeavor to find the body. In
the course of the afternoon Corporal
Cannon and Patrolman King became
separated from their comrades and the
searching parties had to find them.

At 10:30 o'clock yesterday morning

the body was found and tlfe coroner's
office notified. But when deputies Olaf
Neilson and William Bourne arrived the
location had been lost. Late in the
fefternoon it was discovered, together

with the patrolman left in charge.

A litter of boughs was made and the
body taken down the hillside for a mile,
where the morgue wagon waited.

The man made death sure. He fast-
ened a revolver to his left elbow with
a .cord. He then sent a bullet into
his left temple, falling forward with
the noose of a rope tight about his
neck. The rope was fastened to a tree

1 limb

TRAIN IS WRECKED
BY WANDERING COW

Crew Scalded as Engine Drops,
but Passenger Coaches

Stay on Tracks

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
HOPLAND, Oct. 29.—A cow which

wandered upon the trestle 'of the

Northwestern Pacific ralroad track

about a mile south of this place caused
the wreck of the north bound passen-
ger train for Ukiah tonight. The engine.

mail coach and express car fell about

25 feet, seriously scalding Fireman
George Gilmore and injuring Engineer

James Lawrence less severely.

None of the 60 passengers on the
train was hurt, for the passenger

coaches remained on the rails. The

trestle is about 200 feet long, and that
the cow got on it is peculiar.

: The news was brought here by

Brakeman Howe, who drove in a buggy

borrowed from a farmer. He obtained
the services <>f Doctor Hitchcock, who
went to attend the injured. Convey-

ances were sent to bring the passen-
gers here, where they will be com-
pelled to remain until the wrecking

crews ordered from San Francisco and
W-lllits clear the wreckage.

-That more were not injured is at-

tributed to the coolness of the en-
gineer, who applied the brakes in time
to save the passenger coaches from de-
railmen**

BOURNE ATTACKS
CONVENTION PLAN

Senator Demands Apportion-
ment of Delegates on Basis

v of Votes Cast

"\u25a0;' WASHINGTON, * Oct. 29.—The Jj basis

used by the national committee *In de-
termining delegates to the V national

convention was attacked In a statement
tonight:, by Senator Jonathan Bourne
Jr., president of the National . Pro-
gressive Il^publi struc. The pro- 1

jmi«#K»»i-v*^*;*'..*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.«, i-fl»-*!fjs,?< i -<\u25a0 \u0084..;U-f—-»rr - ---•'*gressive .organization>4demands ;\u25a0• that
i V';--:--.vr*i" •̂ \u25a0,••\u25a0'\u25a0 .j:..f»iv«.'.^ >• --\u0084 •;---- *\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ,- -delegates tbe apporta ned !on the basis
of republican tvotes; east in the \u25a0 states:
not on the .basis of .< ugressional dis-
tricts. '

Such a plan would tjreatly reduce

the number of delegates from southern
states, where the republican vote is
small. Using the 7,677,479 vots cast
for'President Taft as a basis, and 1,050

as the number of delegates in the 1912

convention^ the progressive league es-
timates that there should be a delegate

to the convention for each 8,865 repub-

lican votes. That would reduce Ala-
bama to seven delegates, Mississippi
to five, South Carolina to four, and
other southern Btates proportionately,
and would increase New York to 102,

"Pennsylvania to 88, Illinois to 75 and
Ohio to 69.

The call for the national convention,

to be issued by the national committee
December 12, will provide for 1,064
delegates, to be increased to 1,072 if
Arizona and New Mexico become states
before the convention is held.
;\ The increase from 980 \u25a0- delegates,
which "comprised the Chicago conven-
tion in 1908, is the result of reappor-
tionment by congress, which increases
the house of representatives from 391
to 413 members, or 435 : with the two
new states. -v ' *

• The distribution follows: •'\u25a0 -
Alabama 24 .^^ Nebraska 16 *\u25a0'"

,T^v.--~j'i>--T;'-:-r«.-- : ."\u25a0 '."<\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •-\u25a0/ •.\u25a0..-----\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - : ". ...- ;' \u25a0

*Arkan»a» 18 ' * \u0084 Nevada ;6;

California 26 New Hampshire 8
Colorado Sl2 V '..\u25a0'''.• New Jersey 28 . -
Connecticut 14 New York 00 '.

Delaware 6 ; ««rth Carolina 24
Florida 13 ; \ North Dakota 10
Georgia 28 Oil to 48

Idaho S Oklahoma 20
Illinois 58 Oregon 10 V
Indiana 30 \v ;;..; -.; J Pennsylvania 76

lowa 26 Rhode Inland 10
Kantian 20 . .; " ;„* South Carolina 18 J

)Kentucky 26 ,V' South Dakota 10 >

Louisiana 20 .. - . . Tennessee 24

Maine 12 \u25a0 - •- Texas 40 :. -
\u25a0

' - „ • ' : »T \u25a0*-\u25a0>\u25a0;? '-:.' \u25a0•-;-\u25a0' -L---
Maryland 16 . Utah 8

Massachusetts :36'Ti jVermont B \i-\ ;->
Michigan 30 . Virginia 24

Minnesota 24 . Washington 14 -
Mississippi 20 .West Virginia 16 '';
Missouri 36 ./ Wisconsin 26

Montana 8 - v :/ , ' Wyoming 6 \u25a0\u25a0, ;; ...- --.
; ' - TERRITORIES - \u25a0 •; -

Alaska 2 ". -* New Mexico 2

Arizona 2 ' ! Philippine Islands 2

!District Columbia 2 Porto Rico 2

f Hawaii a;/- J' . ; ' , , _;'
i* 'The basis of delegates for the repub-
>.'\u25a0 Ja«': J.i.-. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0,;*- ,s;:,;. : ;\u25a0*...--.-; ;'/, .-;•.,-\u25a0"
lican convention t

is: ..... . ..
Four at large in each state, two for

each congressional district.. The large

gains in the ; state delegations will be:
New Yorkv 12, Pennsylvania 8, Okla-

homa and California 6 each. Illinois,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Texas,
Washington, 4 each. - -

Other states either will gain two
each, or retain the apportionment of
the 1908 convention.

TURKS ATTACK TOWN
OF HOMS IN FORCE

TRIPOLI, Oct. 29. —Turkish forces
yesterday attacked the town of Horns,

not far from Tripoli, but were repulsed

with heavy losses.

MANCHUS OF
PEKING IN

FLIGHT
Officials Seek Asylum for Their

Wives and Children Among

Foreigners

ATTACK ON THRONE AND
MASSACRE THREATENED

Outbreak Predicted Tonight and

Race Feeling and Panic
Increase

GOVERNMENT REPORTS
3,000 KILLED AT HANKOW

JL, worse. A veritable panic pre-

vails among the Manchus. am.
the Manchu women are adopting

Chinese dress. Some of them arc at

tempting to make their feet appeal

smaller by peculiarly constructor,

shoes.
Almost all departing trains art

drawn by two engines, so heavily a
they loaded, the people sitting on t<>r

of their household belongings. Ofh"
cials are seeking asylum for thcit
wives and children among the for-
eigners.

Prior to the revolution the new-

papers frequently cried out against
the prestnee of foreign soldier?, but

now the natives are fleeing to them

for shelter. One report fixes tomor-

row night for an outbreak, but the
presence of 15.000 Manchu troops in-
sures the safety of the capital for the

present.

Manchus Fear Massacre
The only danger seems to be frorr,

a sudden attack against the throne
and the officials, which might precipi-
tate the threatened massacre by the
Manchus. Race feeling is becoming

itensified.
The price of provisions JS still ris-

ing and a large number of foreigners

are entering the legation quarter. The
legation guards are preparing for
emergencies. The Americans have
sandbags piled on the corner wall,
which is under a strong guard.

Picturesque movements of the Man-
chu troops through the city gates

occur silently after nightfall to pre-

vent excitement among the popula-
tion.

Rumors are current that the em-

peror has beerr spirited away and
that Prince Ching. who is ton old
for flight, has committed suicide. There

are many such stories. They may or

may not be true.

Women Ordered to Coast
The American legation has issuM

orders that the women and children
living along the Peking-Hankow rail-
way and also in the country to the
west of the line shall proceed as soon

as possible to the coast.
The American consul general at

Hankow, Roger S. Greene, reports that
an American, A. 11. Kepler, has be*-n
wounded in the fighting around that

city.

Consular *eports from Nanking are

pessimistic. The new troops fear an

attack by the old troops and are clam-
oring for ammunition, which the vice-

roy refuses to give them. They were
ordered to leave the city, but refused.
The viceroy of Kiangsif has chartered
the British steamer Peiching, Which
lies in the river, presumably to tak-.;

him away if necessary.

Troops Refuse to Entrain
Six thousand of the twentieth

division of Changchow have refused to
entrain for Hankow. Instead, they

sent a memorial to Peking asking for

Chinese Developments
Briefly Summarized j

Officials around throne, in panto,

\u25a0end families to legations, and

natives leave capital, where

15,000 troops are relied on to

prevent uprising.

Emperor spirited away, according

to rumor, and Prince Chins «
suicide.

United States legation orders
women and children to coast

and reports two Americans
\u25a0•rounded.

»w troops fear old army at
Nanking and clamor for ammu-
nition, which viceroy refuses,

while ChanKchnw troops refuse

to entrain for Hankow.
Town of Talyunefii, Shansl prov-

ince, joins revolution.
Revolutionists profess to have

surprised Imperial gunboats at

Hankow and killed many

fighters.

Placards summon Amoy to sur-
render to rebels this week.
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